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NYU Defeats Beavers 56-46 in Final Tilt 
As Tanenbaum Sparks Violet8~ Attack 
SC Is Opposed I 
To Goodwin"s 
Rule of Store 

Faculty Group's 
Mercury Ban 
Attacked by SC 

-------€ 

Hunter Senior to Direct 
'GJ', Dramsoc Offering 

Beavers Trail at Half, 29-25; 
Truby High for St. Nicks, 13 

Julia Ginn, a Hunter Col
lege senior, will direct "GI," 
Dramsoc's original produc'" By Irv Genn 
tion, to be presented at the Missing four goals when they needed them most, the 

un~~~m~;~~e~;st ~~~a~1 to v~:~~ I po~!Udt~:t ~~~~~~~ v~~edM~~C~~; ~~~.~~e 3~~~r~~r~~~i~r w~~ Beavers saw their only slim lead in the game fade away as 
a I.etter to ~resident. Harry. N. by the Faculty Committee on announced yesterday by Ir- they lost to NYU, 56-46, at Madison Square Garden last 
Wright opposmg the unpendmg Student Activities adopting a win Rosenstock '45, Dramsoc night. Sid Tanenbaum of the Violets was high scorer with 
control. of the College Book. ' business manager. 17 h'l L d S'd T b·t t· d 'th J h 
Store by John B. Goodwin, Col- motlOH by . Geo~ge ~herry '44, Tickets wilL go on sale next ' W leaven er ace I ru OWl z was Ie WI 0 n 
lege business manager, follow- Cam~us edltor-m-chlef, at its Tuesday with U-Card hCllders Derderian for second with 13. 
ing last week's story and edit- meetmg Friday. receiving a ten percent re- Overwhelmed after a powerful start, Brooklyn bowed 
orlal attack in The Campus. The Sherry said that the Student duction on two tickets. t st J h' 5542' th G d Th K' 

. Conncll officially endorsed The Activities Committee exceeded 0 . 0 n s, - ,m. e ar en opener. e mgsmen 
Casting, which has been k tIt th M t Ch thr h t f th Campus' editorial position that its authority under the McGold- ep c ose 0 e new e amps oug mos 0 e going on for two weeks, is 

the Board of Higher Education rick Resolution in refusing to virtually completed, but first half, and even led, 19-17, at one point. The Redmen 
be liable for the store, and that allow 'Merc's' publication "not. Dramsoc is still I:alling for had it all their own way in the second half, however, pour
a faculty-student committee ad- because it was charged with be- girls. 
mini3ter it. ing obscene, but because of lack ing in 28 points. 

Accepting the recommenda- of interest." He asked that SC =============--.=-.---=--- ---- ~ Trailing, 29-25, at the half, 
tion of the se executive I:om- express its opposition to the I the HoI-men moved quickly in 
mittee the letter declares "The Committee's stand. The motion LI· st ot Speakers .cor Rally the second stanza to take the 
chang~s suggested are ~ot at was carried by a vote of 20 to l~, lead after five minutes. NYU 
all in the best interests of the 10. • I scored on a layup by John Der-
student body ... The Councll [The McGoldrick resolution Compiled by SC CommIttee derian in the first play of the 
feels it is imperative that con- states that the Faculty Student period, but Trubowitz came right 
trol of the store remain in the Committee on Student Activities mmit ........ _______ back with a set bringing the A six-man publicity co - score to 31-27. 
hands of a committee, rather must recognize any orgallization tee for the Student Council I ers for Hillel and the Douglass La b Ti S 
than in one man." In respect to which does not violate any city, sponsored Inter-religious Inter- Society were present. n es core 
the latter, the report to the state, or federal laws.] racial Ratay is contacting Col- The action was taken on a I A foul, by Herb Walsh followed 
Board of Higher Educa:tio~ of '47 rep, Robert Rappaport's lege religious societies and the I motion by Stanley Sa:cILS '44, Be I' by a dean pivot shot by .Ja.ck 
Paul Blanchard in 1937 IS clted, minority report by the SC Mer- Douglass society in complllng a President, "in order," said Sachs, Laub, a tap by Frank Mangia
wichh recommended at that cury Committee opposed publi- list of speakers suitable to these "that the religious societies and kn~, aI~oth~r Itw~-po~ter ~y 
time committee control over the I cation of the magazine, uphold- organIzations. These societies Douglass can realize that we are u 6 ~ a b ou ~t O\h Y ~ let 
store and strongly opposed the ing the action of the Fa'culty have indicated their willingness acting in good faith." fY d : es, t r03~g32 The L

O 
b 

one-man-rule prevalent up to Committee for the reasons to approve the rally on this The date for the rally was set ;i~ .~~ 0 t - th t :n fI!t 
then. The Blanchard report was voiced by it. The report was basis, stipulating however that tentatively for April 20 while 1 If ~~ I a ~~ f:h rave t 
in part responsible for the set- voted down by the Council. each of the others approve. hopes were expressed that the tt th e eng 0 e court 0 

up du!ing the past six years. Routine filling of committee The publicity committee was Great Hall might be cleared and. ~ ~ :~re. f 11 ed . 
Restormg contr~l to one m~, posts were handl1ed by SC. Sy set up at the rally organizational available in time for the rally. ti au I c _ mo~~ 0 hO~ ,:ut
the letter a,sseros, would. brmg Gang '46 was chosen chairman meeting Monday. It consists of Clubs may -be asked to suspend n~:h a~tu~n :sou

g 
ed eah oo~, 

~e store. back to where It was of the boat-ride committee and the five man secretarial group meetings the day of the rally. ;·th 1~ i" t c fm~ e~. 
ill 1937. when a loss of $57,000 As 1 Katz '44 SC secretary originallJy set up by SC to notify The committee is expected to 1 m l1U es 0 p y rema -
accrued c ler , ' I C II izations of the report to another inter-club ing,. things looked even better 

. was appointed chairman of the al 0 ege organ for the HOI-men as Laub was 
Responsibilty to BHE three man insignia committee. meeting, the additional member mee~ Siated ~r Mfnday,:~ awarded a foul. He muffed it. 

In answer to President The celebration. of a students' being Lloyd Delaney '45, Doug- the 0 spea aI's rom w c After a time out the Hall-of-
Wright's assertion last week day sponsored by the American lass Society. The New?l~n Club I the final choices will be made. Famers came back'into the le~d 
that Mr. Goodwin must take youth for a Free World was en- and the Student ChristIan As- Th~ fi:ve I gt~~ co~~e on a goal by Marty Goldstein 
over, or else the m~,bers of the trusted to the Student War sociation were unrepresented at mem ers mc u e. manue - and a penalty shot by Ta en ~m the meeting. Unofficial observ- fets '44, Margaret Delaney '46, b L k ,aiD d t

n 
be-

committee would be liable for B~.:::.o:ar:.:d:. ________ --_---_----~--- J<'rank Press '46 Irving Swerd- aum. uc ag seeme 0 
any losses incurred, the letter - low '44 and Joei Shulman '46. with the Lavender as both Kor-
points out that financial respon- . • ovin and Schmones were award-

~~~~Yt~o\h~heBo~~ ~~o~~h~~ Poll Reveals Students DeSlre $] 200SWB Pledge ~en!o'!!id~~~u~lc:thsa~~o~ 
Education, and the store could it,.,. . ' layup next, bringing the score 
still be run by a faculty-student lo;nt Lunchroom luanaglng For Hospital Fund to 39-38, but followed it up by 
COmmittee. Egon Brenner '44, J I " missing a foul. 
student memiber of the commit- A poll of student opinion®. .' A quota of $1200 was pledged Pressure Oft 
tee declared, "We are insured th tIe majority of offer any constructIve critICism. for the COllege by Dick Coral '46, From there on the pressure 
for everything it is possible to ~~~~ude~ts a ar:rrn favor of the Tho~e that did suggest~ smaller co-chairman of the Student was off NYU. Tanenbaum sank 
be insured for. There are sev- F It Committee portIOns as an alternatIve. War Board, at the Intercolleg- a layup which he followed up 
eral things, however, that it is Student - acu Y I h Control Misplaced iate War Board meeting as our with a foul. Then Ralph Branca 
impossible too be insured for, gaining control of the un~ - Before the lunchroom article part in the city-wide college came to life with a set and a 
such as City sales tax which we room. The poll, made by ~ appeared in The Campns, about drive for $4500, to be used for (Continued on Page 3) 
have not 'been collecting. I feel Campus, reveals that about 8 f 60 percent thought that the a hospita~ receiving station to 
and I am sure Bob (Robert Sho- percent of the students are 0 t Student-Faculty Committee was be named after the colleges of 

(Continued on page two) this opinion whlle ten perc~ in controb as a result of the the City of New York. 
holds no opinion. The other n posters and other publicity in In order to have all efforts 
percent agreed that John B. the lunchroom. At least 15 per- combined toward going over the 
Goodwin, CO'lilege business man- cent had no knowledge of its I top, the ambulance fund, start·" 
ager, should have control. actual management. Only 25 ed last term, has ,been given up 

Twelve Dischargees Get 
Military Service Credit 

Twelve military d1schargees 
have taken advantage of the 
mllitary service creti1t conces
sion proposals adopted by the 
~rd of Higher Education last 

ember to date. They received 
credit for hygiene and military 
SCience according to Robert L. 
TaYlor, registrar. 

Students we r e generally thought that there was some and the $400 collected to that 
agreed that prices should have higher authority although few end is going to China War Re
been raised. Of the 200 students of them lO1ew where the actual lief. 
interviewed in the lunchroom, authority lay. A committee of three, consist-
55 percent shared this opinion. Said Bernard Arfin '45, "Since ing of Coral, Jewel Lubin '46, 
About 40 percent, however, the lunchroom is a non-profit and Irwin Marwuit '46, Wild also 
thought that priCes were high organization, the prices should set up to cooperate with the in-
enough before the rise. Practi- (continued on POIJe two) tercollegiate oftlcials. 
cally none of them were able to 

Service Records Due for 
Microcosm by March 15 

Senior extra~urricular activ
ity record must be completed by 
March 15 to be entered In Mic
rocosm-Lexicon, senior year
book, according to Editor Jer
ome Luntz '44. Payment for the 
magazine is due May 15 at 280 
Convent Avenue. This term's is
sue will feature sixteen pages in 
color with "The Changing 
World" as the theme. 
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,i63 Coi~~cied in Dri~eUberal A rls HP Regime Ends' 
Fo.;!,:~;~~~~~s!., Sliderule Now Replace. Mind 
lected for the Red Cross Dlive I ® 

~ ClouD .... 1.1 u.. oIIIeI&I maID .... _ cia, _loa wulerCr..tlla'" .... _per 
III TIle C1&7 00IIeIe. ",eqed with T.... If.... nu4eDt ...... llIaper of tlla IleIloOl of 
'heIuID1ou. aud 1111- .Y""7 Th1lnl4&,. of 'Ila academic ,.oar bf a lIlaaailnl 
-...s .... ted HlDI-&DDlIaII,. b, yota of u.. aUJr. All op~ esprNaOd. ID, thO 
edlklrta1 oolUIDD an cIeWr1DlDed by ",aJorI&7 YO'" of the mauarID. board. JIdltorla1 
aDd bu._ 0_: U'" Kalil BuIl4lDlr Cit,. COU .... 13QUi at. aDd CoayOD' An. 
New York. 31. N. Y. Subacrlptlons--tree' and exc1uslv'I!' tor U-ctlru balder:. !!a!!1ng 
subaerlpUona---lOc. or a U-card and. 150. 
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G:i!:ORGE SHERRy '44 ......... Editor-in-Chief 
GERALD KELLER '46 ........ Business Manager 
IRWIN HUNDERT '45 ........ Managing Editor 
JACK ROTH '45 ............... Associate Editor 

last Monday by Gamma Sig- By the use ?f a fifth c~ umn table, and leaned ba k ~ 
rna Kappa girls working with and a blitzkrIeg, the insldious cuss the situati Af

c 
to dis

the Student War Board. . S1:hooi of Technology is well on ing many cuts o~. t~er sPt:nd-
The girl collecting the most its way towards c~mp~ete. con- they decided that

U 
th e SUbJect, 

money will succeed Steph- trol of that sacred mstltutlOn of this problt!m could e t!nly 
way 

anie Hendel '45 as Red Cross lower learning - House Plan. was by use of a slid 'I ~ed 
Quet'n, and have her picture While it is true that only four of informed of th d er~ e~ en 
in all metropolitan papers. the major executive positions average HP m eb ec slon, the 
In addition, President Harry are in the hands of the slide- in Honolulu e~n er said "What 
N. Wright will present a scroll rulers, they can e~sily plunge Those aren't ~~e aex sll~erUle?" 
to the Queen at Student HP into open r.ebelllOn . . but they're neai' enou~ words 
Council a week from this Fri- "But, how dld they ge~ mto It was decided that 'a 

MAX HALPEREN '46 .............. News Editor 
DAN EDELSTEIN '46 ............. Sporta Editor 

day. As of today, Hiida Lau- HP in the first place," you may should be formed to kid POsse 
fer '46 is leading with $21.20, naively ask. It's a long tale of ME from the dank disma~? a 
Judith Weiss '45 with $17.11, treachery, sordid deals, and the I nels of the Tech Building Th un
and Rose Ohanesian '46 with ingenuity of t~e Tech student. was a grea:t fight at HP e~ 
$16.56 are close behind. That's ingenUity T-14.· Ma~y who would be on the PDSS:\ t 

1 ___________ --."'. aeons ago, when arts, Soclal since the Science majors' U 
SC.ienCE', and Science s~udents in the majority they won.~: 
rE'lgned at HP. there wele some posse consisted of two Arts stu
accounts to be added, and dur- dents. 

MELVIN MANDELL '46 ............ Tech Editor 
JOEL POMERANTZ '46 ............ Copy Editor 
IRVING GENN '47 ................ COpy Editor 

Faculty Adviser: Lou Stein '42 
News Board: 'kingsley '4" Samuelson '46. 
Associate News Board: Bauman '47, Jacobskind 

'47, Merrian '47, Shub '47. 

Cafeteria Control 

By Students and 

Faculty Supported 

ing the ,Process it was necessary After enduring many hard
to I?ultlply 24% by 16. Conster- ships, including that of a PhY8-
natlOn filled every HP heart. ics III lab. they returned with 
~en went mad tha~ day, and their prize. Strong men (pre
It was a common Sight to see war) quailed, weak men drop
sllat~ered wrecks ~f studen~s ped at the sight of this engi
gropll1g about H~. ~lt,~ t~ars 111 neer. However, he solved the 
their eyes muttel mo 2 tlme~} problem. and in gratitude the 
equals 22. What comes next. school cut short his tortures. 

<continued trom Page one) Issue Editor: Melvin Mandell. 
Asst. Issue Editor: Artie Bauman. 
Issue Stal]: Hundert, Kingsley. Portugal, Shub. 

Ubell. 

have been raised to prevent any 
losses. But as soon as a profit 
is realized the prices should be 
lowered again." Finally, realizing that a crisis They made him a Science stu

had arisen, the student body dent and after a quarantine pe-

ROTC Regulation Unfair 

"Students who elect Military Science must complete 
the basic course of two years to receive credit for any 
part of it."-CoUege Bulletin. 

Even Lonergan's lawyer couldn't find out anything 
in the above about the policy forbidding drops now 
being enforced in the ROTC. Yet those few lines are all 
t.hat the Military Science Department chooses to tell 
freshmen about what they are agreeing to when they 
sign up. 

As a result many entering students decide to try the 
course for a term and drop it with the loss of only one 
credit if they find they don't like it. They are in for a 
jolt when, as happened last week, they find themselves 
forced to sign their names to "Military Science once 
taken becomes a pre-requisite to graduation." 

The final effect of this state of affairs may well be 
to fiU the College ROTC wiLh dissatisfied cadets inter
ested only in goldbricking their way through four terms. 
Nor will the students, who had t() make their choice 
without sufficient information, be at fault. 

Only by making sure that the next edition of the 
Bulletin will contain a clear statement of the difficulty 
of dropping ROTC can the Military Science Department 
correct this unfortunate situation. 

Thanks, Dr. Bergstresser! 

This college has a hustling, strong-arm Dean of stu
dents, The Campus learned exclusively last week. In 
spite of the Ph.D. that graces his name in the College 
catalogue, and in spite of the comfortable office he has 
at his disposal, that man last Saturday actually came 
into the office of this newspaper, and single-handedly 
repaired a desk that had been totally crippled by the 
journalistic enthusiasm of Campus reporters and edit
ors. This was an unprecedented sight in the College
and although we don't expect a lot of professors to come 
around to stUdent offices fixing broken furniture, the 
spirit that moved Dr. Bergstresser to do it is refreshing. 

The Student Council Takes Action 

As usually happens, the statesmen in the Student 
Council have followed the lead of this newspaper again 
when they voted to support The Campus' editorial posi
tlon about the College Store. Of course, we wish to take 
this occasion .to congratulate SC on its commendable 
action. We also wish to congratUlate it for putting its 
seal of approval on a Campus editorial of several months 
ago to the effect that the Faculty Committee on stu
dent Affairs had exceeded its authority and violated the 
spirit of the McGoldrick Resolution by banning a model 
iSS':le of Mercury not for obscenity but for alleged lack 
o! mterest. ~thOtlgh singularly untimely ~ its expres
sIons of opinIon, the Student Council sometimes does 
come through with acceptable ones. 

Students Commf'nt 
A representative of the minor- begged the HP Executive Com- riod he was allowed to join 

ity. Norman Rubin '46, com- mittee to put away the dice and \ House Plan. . 
mE'nted. "The prices are now think up a solution. The mem- Alld that, little co-eds, is how 
higher than they are right in bers of this committee put their Morris Binder '41 came to 292 
the neighborhood. The portions assorted heads together. on the Convent Ave. 
are also smaller than they are -=======~==================i 
elsewhere." ,-

Speaking about lunchroom 
control. Gerald Mandlebaum '47, 
said, "Student representatives 
should be given final voice in 

~ity Lites • • • 
... By Nat Kingsley and Tony ShiIb 

determining lunchroom prices , ________________________ _ 
with faculty members occupying 
ad"isory positions. I thought, as In his Unattached 5 ClaSS'ra dragon breathing fire with 
the signs in the lunchroom said, Prof. John L. Hastings was tell~ ten heads and 26 legs, you WOUrd 
that the lunchroom was run ~y ing about social 'conditions in take it as a matter of cO)lrse. 
the Student-Faculty Commlt- Africa and dsecribed in lucid Then came the Rennaisance." 

. tt " I·· ml ee. . terms how over-sexed most of .. , A pregnant pause ... "l'J9w, 
On. the, other hand Ma,;'v111 the natives were. After a few Rabinowitz, if I had just co~e 

Resmk?:I 46 agreed that Mr. minutes of this lucidity, one of ba:ck from Ethiopia and told 
GoodWill should be the manager our more prudish co-eds, unable you I saw a creature half-man 
of the .lunc~;oom for' the sake to stand this any longer, started and half-cow, what would you 
of effiCiency. to walk out. Professor Hastings \ say?" 

looked at her cold~y an~ ~i~, "I'd say it was a lot of bull." 

Swerdlow Obtains\::~~t,d~:s:.~a~·~a~e :~~i~ \~n:o~= I • • • 
P 

. d f AYD row morning." I Chuckles of the Week: Egon 
reS} ency 0 • • • Brenner '44 and his crowd of 

~unnillg entirely unopposed, That famous mystery novelist, Vector senior eIlE:ineers running 
Irvmg Swer?low '44 was re- author of the best seller "Why around crying like bab1es over a 
elected preSident of the Tom Martin Ltuher Died in Bed" broken typewriter ... Dan Edel
Pain Club, the College chapter Prof. J. Salwyn Schapiro, w~s stein, announcing the half-time 
of American Y0l!th for Democ- discussing the skepticism that scores in t.he St. Francis game, 
racy, at .a meetmg las~ Thurs- grew up during the Rennais- finished off with, " ... and Lepke 
day. Irvmg S~olow 44, was sance. "Now, in the Middle Ages, has fifty minutes to live." ... 
chosen vice-president. if I were to tell you I just saw Prof. Edgar Halliday's great law 

Newly elected secretary and of Latin grammar, "Always ac-
treasurer of the group are Jewel cent the first syllable of a one 
Lubin '46 and Max Beberman SC C B syllable word." 
'45 respectively. Rubin Jmith oncert ureau If we're still alive next week, 
'47 is the new Student Council TI·cket "Sales $200 God and Draft Board 62 allow-
representative. ing, we'll bring you another one 

Winifred Norman, co-chair- The Student Council Concert of these things. 
man of the national AYD, will Bureau, to date. has sold $200 --------
speak on the Negro's role in the worth of reduced-rate ti:ckets to 
War at 12 in 132 Main today. the City Center. It has also 

Book Slorf' Control Shift 
Prot('sted ill SC Letter 

given out over 300 guest cou
pons entitling students to re
ductions at the box offices of 
Carnegie Hall, Town Hall, Lin-

(Continued from page one) coIn HaH, and the Longacre 
stak '45, another stude~t mem- Theat.re. 
ber of the ~ommittee) feels aLso The plans to obtain tickets at 
that responsibility should be reduced rates for the Philhar
entrusted to the BHE." Shostak monic Orchestra concerts at 
readily concurred. Carnegie Hall and for the Met-
Brenn~r disclosed that at the ropolitan Opera have been post

last meeting of the committee poned until next semester, since 
the question of chairmanship both the concert and op~ra sea
was brought up, since Professor sons are almost o~er, according 
Joseph Wisam (History) last to Hlllrad Reiser 45, committee 
year's chairman, is now down- head. 
town. The chail'IIlanShip was 
tendered to Prof. H. H. Johnson A l' . 
(Biology), but he declined to PP lcalions for Ed. 41, 
accept until the question of fi- 4344, 61·62 Due Mar. 20 
nanclal responsibility for the 
store was determined. 

BUY 
War Bonds and Stamps 

Applications for Education 41 
43, 44, 61 and 62 in the fall sem
ester must be flIed in 411 by 
March 20 according to the, Com
mittee on Student Teacher .Per 
sonnet ' 

Leadership of '47 Class 
Capturetl by Mandelbaum 

Gerard Mandelbaum was 
elected president of the '47 class 
Thursday, with a total of 144 
ballots cast. Arnold Schwartz 
was elected vice-president, and 
Irma Zwick treasurer. Arthur 
Goodman ra~ unopposed for the 
position of secretary. 

Positions as SC reps were WO~ 
by . Nathan Kingsley,. Berna.fr 
Leibman, Joyce. Manheun. RO 
ert Rappaport, Leo poveI'IIlan 
and Ray Kaufman. 
---..-:~--------

Lavender Food 

Shop 

1618 AmSterdam Ave. 
Opposite Tech Bldg~ 

The Only Place Where YOIL 
'Eat Well and Save 

Money Too -

, 
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::.. By DAN EDELSTEIN ~ Best Average; Tanenbaum ScorIng 17 

Season Ends NoW that the ,worst basketball seas.on in ,City's history 
is over, we would like to go back and brmg up several ques
tions that may explain why this happened. To bring about 
the 6-10 record excluding last riight's game), some boners 
had been pulled regarding schedule-making and mistakes 
made during the actual course of the games. 

Why is it that with a decidedly sub-par team, such a 
tough schedule was booked? Not three, as was reported here 
last week, but four of the colleges the Hoi-men played have 
accepted bids to the National Invitation Tournament--St. 
John's, Oklahoma Aggies, Muhlenberg, and Canisius-and one, 
western Michigan, declined the invitation, To top that off, 
Arkansas, to whom we lost 39-37, is in the NCAA Tournament. 
And why, Mr. Irish, didn't we have any Saturday night Gar-
den g-ames? 

Besides those high-powered quintets, the Beavers had to cume 
up against the Coiumbia Middies and the Ellis Isiand Coast Guard, 
two top-fiight service squads, as we],l as two games against Brown, 
a V-12 school. Had the Middies practiced together for an addi
tional two weeks, the Lavender probably wouldn't have triumphed. 
The other Met colleges, realizing that this was a war year, sched
uled such "breathers" as Pratt, Drxel, Camp Shanks. Yeshiva, 
stevens Tech, and the Brooklyn Army Base. 

Finally, for the point of morale on the part of several 
members of the squad, why couldn't Nat Holman and Tony 
Orlando, the Manager of Athletics, get together and take all 
the men on the team on the trips, especially the Providence 
and Allentown trips. Rather than spend a few extra dollars, 
they left Sy Rosenblatt, Rube Feldman, and Larry Mollen
garden at home on one of the two excursions, 

Why didn't some ambitious tech man invent that 
that could keep up with Joe Lauren? 

In knocking off Stevens Tech 
40 to 35, la.st Friday night in tl1~ 
Lavender pool, Rad McCormack's 
mermen ended their schedule 
with the best average of all the 
Beaver squads this season. Al
though the score doesn't show 
it, the St. Nicks swamped the 
Engineers in the final meet 
making it three wins and tw~ 
losses for the season. Stevens 
took the first of the home-and
home series. 

Elliot Lane, captain of the na
tators, was voted the Most Valu
able Swimmer Trophy for his 
splendid record as team high 
scorer and three-year man. The 
trophy, which is awarded an
nuaHy to the outstanding swim
mer on the team, was presented 
to the College by Murray Gard
ner '26, now serving as a lieut
enant with General Douglas 
MacArthur's forces. 

• (ConIin-uetl frMn Pilge 1) 

Sparks. foul bringing the score to 45-38, 
•• The Cannmen picked up an

other foul before the Beaver 
Most conspicuous in last heavers could come back on a 

night's Garden clash was the goal apiece by Schmones ahd 
game fight put up by Trube and Block and a foul .by Trubowitz, 
Hesh Korovin against their re- which lit the score boards at 
spcetive illnesses ... Sid sweat- 46-43. Branca, with a set, and 
ed through 35 fiu-ridden min- Derderian, with two fouls and 
utes ... Hesh's pre-game limp, a mid-court shot, quickly kllled 
almost imperceptible. at first, that bid. 
increased slowly until he col- Laub hit with a set while Tru-
lapsed in the second half. bowitz made a fouli, and that 

Flirting with sore tht'oats, the was all for the Nicks. Derderian 
boys in the balcony kept up the split the cords with a set shot 
steady chant, "CCNY, Come on, and Howie Sarath scored three 
Sid!!!" to thc beat of Bob Bar-Ion a layup and a foul, giving 
bero's ROTC drum . , , The NYU theil' side a ten point lead .Then 
cheer leaders were conspicuous- the Violets froze the ball sm:
ly absent. cessfully until the buzzer sound-

Even the announcer was ex- ed a minute later .• 
cited as he called, "Basket for Trail in First Half 
Trubowitz ... Correction-Tan- E:~cept for three occasions 
enbaum" ... "25 seconds to go" when they tied the score, the 
followed five seconds later by, HoI-men were behind through-
"30 seconds to go" CARL out the first half. 

TrubowiJ/..z put ill a layup to 

R E t 
even N~ first score made by UDners n er Tanenbaum. Then the Hall-of
Famers moved ahead, only to be 

K of' C Relays caught up with after five min
• utes when Laub brought the 

Two entrants in the 1000 yard score to 8-all on a neat set. 
AAUrun and entries in the one Sets by Derderian and Schmones moved that mark up 
and two mile relays will represent to lO-all. Then NYU moved into 
til(' Lavender in the final Mad- the lead and stayed there for 
ison Square Garden meet, the the rest of the period. 
Knights of Columbus Champion- h b 
ships. which will be held Satur- T e ox score: 
day night at 8:15 in the Garden. \ NYU (56) CCNY 

Norm Berger, who finished G F T 
sixth in last week's IC4-A two Derd'an 5 3 13 Lauren 
mile event, is in the 1000 yard Sarath 1 2 4 Block 
run, along with team-mate Phil O'Brien 1 0 2 Kaplan 
Kafto!. Four of the following Walsh 0 1 1 Oates 
will make up the relay-AI Post, Branca 2 1 5 Schm'es 
Sol Goodelman, Eric Wllliams, Mang'ne 5 111 Fishm'n 
Larry Ervin, and Carl Holmes. Ta'ba'm 6 517 Korovin 

Gol'st'll 1 1 3 Tru'witz 
May Double-Up LaUib 

Goodelman and Ervin may Totals 2114 56 Feld'an 

(46) 
GFT 
011 
204 
000 
113 
408 
022 
204 
4 513 
5 111 
000 
000 double-up in the two-mile re- Ros'latt 

lay, if there is enough time be- ---
tween the races. Running with Totals 18 1046 
these two will be Berger, and Officials - Pat Kennedy and 
either Holmes or Kafto!. Harry Litwak. 

High spot of the IC4-A's for 
the College was the two-mile I,(Jse to Terriers 
relay, which, for the first two With Tru'bowitz kept out of 
legs, was second to Dartmouth. the lineup by the grippe, the 

By Nat Kingsley ~ost. 31-24. but they "should Coaches Welcome Cliff Goudstein, running his last Beavers found themselves un-
Several manly 4F's and sixteen have won that game," according race for the Lavender, led off able to get started against st. 

year olds sat at the sidelines to Miss Lubin. who mentioned T C dOd tes Iwith a blistering 1:58.2 half Francis, bowing 44-33 at the 
whistling at the varsity basket- that she scored sixteen points in ealn an I a \mile, to bring the baton to Gym last Saturday. Tom O'Keefe 
ball team. Now, Sid Trubowitz the game, a game that doesn't Candidates for the various Goodelman only one yard be- was high scorer with 20. 
and Hesh Korovin are pretty have as much action as the boys, teams in the spring program hind the Dartmouth entry. Except for a spurt in the fir~t 
good ball handlers, but since but in which there is much more need not have had previous high Goodelm~n fell ba~k to fifth, few mmutes of the first half m 
when do men whistle at men? to see (especially when some- school experience it was point- but by 'chOIce alone. As three. of which they piled up seven points 
... or does Lonergan go to the thing breaks). ed out by both M~e Spahn var- the four middl!~-distance men to take a one point lead, the st. 
CO},Jege? Jewel recentLy transferred to sity baseball coach and Joe in front of him tired on their Ni'cks were outplayed through-

Out on the fioor of the gym- Mendelis "OOistant t~ack coach. last laps, Sol kicked past them, out the evening. A set shot by 
the Commerce Center gym- the Main Center, and therefore EVeryon: ~~welcome to try-out again finishing behind Dart- Johnny Ryan quickly put the 
tl'lere weren't boys. There were misses the downtown practices. for any"v;rsity sport'. mouth. The other two Lavender Terriers back Into the lead, and 
girls, or rather co-eds, explains She regrets this greatly, but af- Baseball practices are held relay men, Holmes and Kaftol, they stayed there for the rest 
Jewel Lubin, star of the girls' tel' surveying the territory, so to daily after 4 in the Tech Gym. promptly fell behind, but. they of the game. At the half the 
varsity basketbal Iteam. The speak, we assured her that she In about a week and a half the r~malned there and fimshed score .s~od at 17-15 in favor of 
squad, notWithstanding its short wouid have a great deal of prac- squad will move outdoors, into SIxth, just missing scoring. the vlsltors. 
exlS' te h tice intercepting passes uptown. nce, as managed to lose ti the Stadium. Those who report 
t b th Not 'confining her activi es o 0 Hunter and st. Joseph's at the Gym should wear gym B b B End U b at Season 
College (not the Philadelphia solely to athletics, she is a meI!l- unl'forms and sneakers, and a Y eavers n e en 
te ) Th bel' of the SC Insignia Commlt-am. ey are eagerly looking Cl bring their own gloves. W ° h WoO M dO S B 'CI b 
forward to an unbroken string, tee, the SWB, and the '46 ass Track practices, which are r,t tn ver a tson q. oys U 
having booked games with NYU council. • Id now being held on the indoor In terminating its season un-e . .. " 
and Brooklyn. As the vegetaible man wou track in the Hygiene Building defeated In nine games with an of court savvy. when the team 

A Lot of Dribble say, "Quite an active tomato!" from 2 on, wlu shift to the dirt overtime win over the Madison froze the ball for the ,w,st.two 
Several differences exist be- Stadium track as soon as the Square Boys' Club last Saturday minutes. They ~ithBtood the 

tween the boys' style and the Rookie Raqueteers HoM weather clears, in aibout two in the preliminary game to the pressure the Boys Club exerted 
glr!~.Among others, the gals Practice Wed. and Fri. weeks. varsity contest, Coach Moe during that tlme. . 
play with six to a side three Spahn's junior varsity quintet The JV, an outfit which work-
forwards and. three gua~ds. As Abe Sperling's tennis team Rookl'es on Lacrosse Team played Its best game of the cam- ed exception,ally well, as the rec
every social" science man knows, needs men. All but three veter- paign, excepting the triumph ord shows, ls paclced. with poten
forward girls have to be guard- ans have either graduated or To Face Tough Schedule over the St. John's JV. tlal varsity material for, next 
ed. Letting that lay there, we entered the services. AnYUolntye W'lth none of his 1943 veterans The Baby Beavers, who scored year's team. Jack Baruch, NOrm 
come to Wl' th even the slightest ab d ik opinions regarding ed return' lng, Leon A. (Chief) Mil- seven points in the overtime pe- Zareko, an M e Aronson were 
anoth should report; candidates ne b f h t ti t er restriction only be able to lift a raquet to ler's lacrosse team has rather riod of three minutes, held their mem ers 0 t e s ar ng eam 
. "The worst thing in the game dim prospects for the coming opponents score~ess and wound who showed much promise. Lefty 
IS that we are allowed only one make the team. ason The only lacrosse squad up on the better end of a 41-34 Mlselson is another member of 
dribble. Thls is no good because Practices during March a~e ~ Ne~ york the Mil:1ermen score. At the end of the regular the squad whose speed makes 
What can you do with ~ne drib- held every Wednesday and Fn- have scheduled a few out of playing time, four eight minute him headed. for the big time, 
ble?" Jewel questioned. A former day at the 1~8th street ~Ory~ town Learns, Including ArmY. q'.larters, the score was 34-all. Spahn, not only in developing 
~PUS sports editor, disagreed, Gerry Keller 46, announc , yes Na and swarthmore. prac-I In playing the greater part of I iii. winning team, but also in 
S8:

3
.ng, "It's a good idea since terday. Candidates Sho~ldM r,e; tiC;:' are held daUy after 2; the game, Ell Greenstein, fu11- sendlhg five men to the varsity, 

boyS dribble too mll'Ch 'before port in front of the
d 

Y&':d scrimmages, every saturday I back on ChIef Miller's eleven, did remarkalbly well in his first 
shooting at the basket." Bldg. at 3 on those ays morning in the Stadium. ahd Ace Philll:ps displayed a lot season as, coach. 

In the Hunter game, the girls speak to Sperling. 
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Places in Quota System College Course Technically Spe.aking 
Left for Sophomores Less 8 Cred~ L---- By Melvin Mandell 

Still Complete of (~~~~~~~:;niS;:w~~O:: ·~~e~'~~! ~!e ~bt:e:u:nd said, 
Lower class Techmen with Ii)-- :oW 

more than 44 credits will be able 1 Tech War Stamp Dance 
to get deferments, according to 
Prof. William G. Crane, armed To Be Held Sat. April 18 
services representative. The Tech Inter-society 

Places in the quota system for Council bas set Saturday 
lower classmen depend on the night, April 8, for the second 
number of upper classmen de- Tech War Stamp Dance to 
ferred. If there are no vacancies, be held in ExerciSe Hall. 
the lower classmen will be re- Tickets cost 8Oc, with a 
fused. I quarter worth a 50c war 

A lower sophomore with 44 stamp at the door. Sales start 
cred1ts may be able to obtain a next Thursday, March 16, at 
deferment provided that he is, the SOCiety meteings. 
an' outstanding student. He will A large alumni turn-out is 
be required to take a heavy pro- expected, including Arty Low
gram to complete his work with- enthal '44. the Tech School's 
in two years. An upper sopho- famed drummer-boy and 
more with 45 to 50 credits must comedian. to make this dance 
also have an above average rec- as successful as the first 
ord. The average sophomore dance, to which 250 couples 
must have 50 or more credits to came. A big square dance 
be considered. will be the feature of the 

The term "war degree" can 
hardly be applied to the degrees 

. granted with credit concessions 
by the College, Dean Albert B. 
Newman stated yesterday. Even 
with the concessions, our cur
riculum is still more complete 
than those given by leading col
leges which have instituted the 
acceierated engineering course, 
the dean asserted. 

Dean Newman believes that 
the proposal advanced by The 
Campus last week that holders 
of such degrees be allowed to 
return to the College to com
plete their studies without the 
usual fees will stimulate much 
needed post-graduate work 
whi'ch the remarkable techno
logical gains of the war may 
necessitate. 

A-12 Not Recommended evening. I Robert L. Taylor, Registrar. 
has informed The Campus that 

said, "is merely an added incen- \:'e expects to. bring the proposal 
tive to stimulate enlistments. If bd?re P.resldcnt Harry N. 

Tech Editor of The Campus IRE." "What stUll?"~' the 
and a representative of the know" he said "You YoU 
Institute of Radio Engineers.) "Mer;iam wrot~ it," I c~~~:eri~ 

Last night as 1 was writing "I gave h.im yo~r release, and 
my column a representative of ~e wrote It. for Chips and FU
the Institute of Radio Engineers I mgs (th.e tItle under which we 
at~empted to convince me that a!llass a congeries of Tech So
his society should receive more' I clety and frat news)." 
space. I countered with the ar- 'Campus' First Studies Place 
gument that there are fifteen "You mean to 
Tech societies and fraternities. write everythi~g' say ~~u don't 

ThiS fellow came dashing into page'" "Yes'" "yon e Tech 
ill K 0 ing . . ou have as 

Th~ Campus 0 ceo .n w sistants?" "Eight'" (I n -
that I am ~he Tech EdItor, he ed to mention th~t th eglect
stuck his chm over my shoulder as news writers, sport~y !~~~~ 

May Transjer Army ME 
Lab to Civilian Use 

feature writers, re-write men' 
copy readers, Proof 'readers' 
ch~rwomen, common carriers: 
prmters, and occaSionally, stu
dents.l 

Since a Campus editor must 
be all wisdom, I handed him 
some form of "release." "I want 
to add something to this. Here Referring to the Civilian Qual

ification Test (A-12, V-12) to be 
given March 15, Professor Crane 
reiterated his previ~i!s state
ment that he doesn't believe the 
ASTRP L~ desirable. However, he 
recommends the Navy College 
program. 

"The ASTRP," Profrssor Crane 

a student wants to join the Wnght th~ week. 
Armed Serviees, he should enliSt Leaders In. the .field of pro
in t.he ERC. In that way he fesslOnal. engmcenng have al
would be able to complete one ready pO.mted. towards the need I 
current term even though he for engmer~mg post-graduate 
has already reac'hcd 21." work, accordmg to the dean. If 

such studies are taken at the 
College, and they will undoubt.-I 

In view of the imminent 
tran.s,fer of a large majority 
of the College Army Special
ized Training Unit to combat 
areas. the new Mechanical 
Engineering machine shop 
built for the Army may be 
tumed over for use by civil
ian students, according to 
P,·of. Charles Kuhlen iChair
man. ME). 

The shop now has fourteen 
lathes. four drill presses, one 
milling machine, thl'~e shap
er~. one band saw, one grind
er. and other machine tools. 

I are the names of the officers fot 
this term. Er-cr, do you think 
that you could print the name 
of the SC rep?" "What's your 
name," I answered. 

In the meanwhile I dug into 
the third drawer down on the 

\ 

right and took out the 'Chips 
and Filings' copy. 

fltl~IGS 
AlEE to Heur Dodds ~ 

the Pi Gamma Kappa, EE social 
Grover C. Dodd of Genera:l fraternity, will introduce pros-

Electric will speak before the pretive FE members to the frat
American Institute of Electrical ers tomorrow night at House 
Engineering on "Electronic Con
trol Devices" in 306 Main at 
12:30 today. The Analyser, the 
society's publlcation will appear 
with the schematic diagrams of 
the devices to be discussed by 

Plan. 
Ira Kasindol'f, Harry Daga

varian, Bob Freeman, and Abe 
Cohen, all '44, were elected pres
ident, secretary, and treasurer, 
respectively. 

Mr. Dodd. Next. Thursday, at Hm'dley to Le(~tllre to IRE 
12:1:, Prof. Henry Hanstein 

"Is this all on the IRE? But edly be taken in the evening, a I 
considerable expansion of the I 
tech courses offered in the eve- I ____________ ---! 

there is something in the orig
inal release that is important." 
"Nothing's important," I coun
tered. 

ning s('ssion will be required. At 
the IJresen t time the College 
fees (five dolars per credit) for 
post-graduate work are only a 
fraction of the fees at other 
institutions. 

According to Mr. Taylor, the 
term "war degree" has its origin 
in the last war. Sophomores in 
college who entered the armed 
services were given 'credit for 
war experience. For each year 
in the service they received 32 
credits, the equi-,alent of a year 
in college. Their degrees carried 
the words "and in the armed 
_ .... _ ... .t .......... " 
~Cl Y.l\ ... C~. 

Vector to Publish 
Late This Month 

Finally his anger arose and he 
said; "You're not putting in 
what we tell you." My anger 

Vector is scheduled to come arose in turn. "Listen, bud! I'm 
out late this month, a:ccording the Tech Editor, not your press 
to Joshua Schwartz '44, business agent. The releases you give us 
manager. are not newspa;per copy, as we 

konw it. We have certain stand
The coming issue will feature ards which are unknown to you. 

articles on the College's power We demand who, what, wnere, 
plant, by Egon Brenner (EE) when, why of our men." 
and Sheldon Newman (EE), self-
lubricating bearings, by Robert Who Is Mr. Carter? 
C. Gregory (0bE), and a third \ "Look at this release from the 
entitled "Military Rockets," by ASCE. 'Mr. Carter will speak on 
Herbert Ellion (ME) and Leo the Pan-American Highway.' 

augurate a series of lectures by Beck (0bE)' Who is Mr. Carter? What is his 
the Electric Enginering faculty Porter of NYU Speaks on In addition a new coLumn on first name? What organization 

(EEl ,plans to give a lecture on Prof. G. B. Hardley will in-

"The Cyclotron." 
Social event.s being planned 

for the near future are an in
troductory smoker on March 17 
and a dance for the end of the 
month. 

Tonight the AIEE meets the 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineering L>l a basketball 
game in the main gym. 

Rights to Address ASCE 
Lewis D. Rights, Consulting 

Engineer, will address the Amer
ican Society of Civil Engineer
ing, March 9 at 12:30 in 021 
Harris. 

SKT Selects Pledgees 
Eleven Techmen were selected 

of Brooklyn Polytechnic Insti- Industry Before SAE recent developments in industry is he associat,ed with? . 
tute before the Institute of Ra- Prof. H. L. Porter of the NYU entitled "Looking Ahead" will be By now the IRE SC rep hacl 
dio Engineers with an address CoHege of Engineering spoke written by Philip Mostov '44 and a hazy conception of what it 
on "Ultra _ High Frequency before the Society of Automo- Philip Diamond '44. means to turn out The Campus. 

tive Engineers yesterday at 5 on Articles for the following is- I agreed to put in the names of 
Measurements" Monday, March "Tilll' e and Mot'on Study in the t b in th fJi i I di g the SC _ sue mus e by April 17, the e 0 cers, nc u n 
29 at 5 in 113 Tech. Automotive Industries." first day after the Easter recess. rep. 

On VVednesday of the same ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~I 
week, Lt. (j.g.) Loeffler will 
speak on ",Applications of Engi
neering to Naval Warfare" at 
5 in 306 Main. Lieut. Loeffler will 
also describe the opportunities 
offered to graduate engineers in 
the Navy. 

Willlam Maclean, a\..~o of the 
Brooklyn Polytechnic faculty 
will talk on "Video Amplifiers" 
the following Wednesday. 

Have a Coca-Cola = Muchas felicidades 
(MANY CONGRATULATIONS) 

as pledgees to Sigma Kappa Tau, Hoop Leagues Open Today 
the Tech School's oldest social 
fraternity. The candidates, rec
ognized by their fiowing la ven
der ties, begin a four week: 
pledge-period to be 'Culminated 
by :I. dinner at the Hotel McAl
pin on March 26. The pledgees 
are Robert Gregory, Irwin Her
bert, Herbt Kass, Howard New
man, Murray Sc'hildkraut, James 
West, and Victor Wejtaszek, a:lJJ. 
'44, and Saul Berman, Bernard 
Gerber, Slliul Hershenhart, and 
Joshua Schwartz, all '45. 

other social affairs of the fra
ternity lnclude a get-together 
with the Iota Alpha Phi sorority 

Starting at 5 today in the 
Main Gym, the first of the bas
ketball games between Tech so
cieties in one group and frater
nities in the other have been 
scheduled by the Faculty-Stu
dent Tech Athletic COmmittee, 
headed by Leslie W. Engler (CE)'j 

The committee hopes to ar
range three or four free 12-2 
periods with the societies for 
the softball and handball tour
naments to be held later in the 
se::.son. 

of Brooklyn College at the so- AME Dance Saturd 
rority house on li'r1day night, ay 
March 17. Pledgees who at,tended the 

PGK Smoker Tomorrow 
Alpha Mu Epsilon introductory 
smoker last Friday night, March 
3, have been Invited. to the frat's 

With "all the beer you can dance this Saturday night at 
drink" the smoker to be held by House Plan. 

'.J) 

... from Caracas to Cleveland 
To strike up friendship, your Yank oil-driller in South America 

says, Have a "Coke", and he's said, I'm your pal. World-wide, 

Coca-Cola stands for the pause that rejreshes,-has become the 

genial gesture of friendliness everywhere ••• just as it is at home 
with Coca-Cola in your re£rigerator~ 

aotruD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COlA COMPAN'( BV 

THE COCA-COLA BOTl'LING CO. OF NEW TOme. IDe:. 

It'. natural for popu1ar nam.e5 
to acquire friendly abbrcvls· 
donlf. That's why you .~car 
Coca.Cola called "Coke . 
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